enrich
5 Transformational Days
In A Blissful Location For
A Lifetime Of Fulfilling Relationships, Deep Connection & Authentic Purpose

5-10th May 2018

Mykonos, Greece

ENRICH Retreat is a unique holistic relationships retreat
for individuals and couples that seek authentic connections
that flourish them individually and collectively.
It uses new modalities of relationship coaching and deep healing methods
to detoxify the mind, body, heart and soul.

Hosted By Soulful Doctors, Psychologists,
Healers & Teachers
Led by Psychologist and Systematic Relationships Coach,
Darya Haitoglou — ENRICH Retreat features a team of
instructors that range from doctors, psychologists
healers and teachers with a combined 100 years of experience
in relationships, wellbeing, fitness, and spirituality.

Held At The Award-Winning Myconian Collection

Mykonos, Greece

ENRICH Retreat will take place at the luxurious Myconian Collection hotels
in the paradise island of Mykonos, one of the world’s most beloved vacation meccas.
Mykonos is known for its glorious weather, stunning views, warm and lively atmosphere, and high-quality service.

What You
Will Learn

t5IFTUFQTUPDSFBUJOHBOFOSJDIJOH GVMmMMJOHBOEJOUJNBUFSFMBUJPOTIJQ
t$PNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMTUIBUXJMMIFMQZPVCVJMEHSFBUFSUSVTUBOEBVUIFOUJDJUZ
with your current or future partner
t'JOEUIFDPVSBHFUPUSVMZDPNNJU DPOOFDU TIPXVQBOECFWVMOFSBCMFJOBSFMBUJPOTIJQ
t-FBSOQSBDUJDBMUPPMT NFUIPET BOEXFMMCFJOHUFDIOJRVFTUPCVJMETFMGDPOmEFODF 
self-love and self-care
t6OEFSTUBOEUIFCFMJFGTUIBUIBWFTIBQFEZPVBOECFHJOUPSFEFmOFUIFN
so that you only live by beliefs that will serve you and empower your purpose
t)PXUPBQQMZZPVSJOEJWJEVBMMZHSPXUIBOEWBMVFTJOUPDPMMBCPSBUJWFDIBMMFOHFT
and situations for collective growth
t$POOFDUXJUIBUSJCFPGMJLFNJOEFETPVMTXIPTFNJTTJPOBOEQVSQPTFBMJHOXJUIZPVST
t8BZTUPSFKVWFOBUF EFUPYJGZBOECFJOnPXXJUIPVUHVJMUPSFNPUJPOBMCBHHBHF

PROGRAM
We will reveal the full itinerary with our attendees
closer to the event, but in the meantime, here’s an idea
what holistic
you’ll be
experiencing
atfor
ENRICH Retreat daily.
ENRICH Retreat is of
a unique
relationships
retreat
A morning exercise, meditation &- detox followed by
a delicious breakfast. Morning sessions followed by
ish them individually and collectively. It uses new modalities of relationship
a nourishing lunch. Afternoon sessions which may
coaching and deep healing methods to detoxify the
mind, body,
heart
and soul. or activity.
include
a class,
workshop
With plenty of rest during evenings, we will have
a Welcome Dinner and a Gala Celebration Party.

For prices, packages and additional details visit

www.enrich.global

Proceeds from the retreat will be directed to our work of helping create more love-rich and blame-free relationships, families and individuals around the world, focusing on charity work with orphanages in Siberia & Nepal.

For more information feel free to contact us:

info@enrich.global

